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FOR SALE. %gRSfci •’Tne Si FACTORY—NEW TORONTO.

<5,600 feet floor space; 2Vi acre# of land 
on G. J. R. and C. P. R.. WW oenolder 
renting at 13000 per annum.

p*"»*
.

ON FIRST MORTGAGE.
I On well-rented Toronto Property. 

Apply.
e. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

-38 King St. K.

:> ’ AV: H. H. WILLIAMS A GO. 
38 Kin* SC B.*mm'mm ____;
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__________________
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Berlin Claims Also That British 
Transport Laden With Troops 
and a Convoy Were Torpedoed
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Russians Defeat Germans on Niemen and Check Advance From North
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0 American Steamer Ev 
Irish Coaster Downs 
British Steamer CambankcS SUNK

x

1

ITALY WILL FIGHT:u

0 .

ITALIAN FISHING VEJkM

;
== T

AMERICAN SHIP WAS SUNK 
BY MINE OFF GERMAN COAST 

ENEMY ACTIVE IN IRISH SEA

.

GERMAI FLANK 
IN PERIL FROM

*

. ITU CREWSSHARP DEFEAT o

7Sr HSi
Reports Destruction of 
British Troep.Mp Bat U« 
Is Net Admitted in Britain.

Fishing Boats Under National 
Flag Attacked by Tor

pedo Boats.

AVIATORS DROP BOMBS
- t ' ’ ;/*,

War With Italy Apparently 
Regarded, by Austria as 

Inevitable.

.. ,Victory Won by Russians on 
f ^ Niemen River Holds Up 

Big Attack.:
W i
AUSTRIANS BEATEN TOO British, Irish and American Ships Latest Vic

tims of War of Piracy—Reported Loss of 
British Transport Not Confirmed.Decisive Battle Won by Rus

sians for Possession of 
Wyszkow Pass.

*
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON", Feb. 21.—A report from 
Berlin ot the sinking , ot the Britlah 
transport with troops and an accom
panying steamer Is without confirma
tion from official sources here. Ber
lin adrvfcee say that all the morning 
papers featured toe, report In first 
page headlines, together with rcpprts 
of the sinking of other veeeels by sub
marines or mines. Altho accounts of 
the sinking of various other steamers 
by German submarines or by mines 
ha*> «F»11
t»h censors, there was no intimation 
t* -the London despatches cC-Sna de
struction of a transport.,; .,

Bryan Cabled
Ambassador Page received today a 

cable from Secretary Bryan at Wash
ington, asking,.that he ascertain all 
facts concerning the occurrence and 
give every care to the crew if landed 
within his ' jurisdiction. Secretary 
Bryan repeated a cablegram received 
from American Consul Fee at Bremen 
as follows:

.1 Berlin reports that' a British transport laden with troops and an accom
panying steamer have been sunk, but withholds details. No confirmation Is 
given by the British Admiralty. , '

The American steamer Evelyn, bound from New York for Bremen, with 
a cotton cargo, struck a mine near Borkum island In the North Sea, off the 
German coast on Saturday, and foundered- The crew of 27 men are reported 
all saved. ' ?■ "*

The Downsbire, a small Irish coasting steamer, was sunk by the com
mander Of the German submarine U'tB.in the Irish see^Saturday night,. After 
the crew had been given' five minutes to take to the boats the vessel was 
blown up by a bomb-

The British steamer Cam bank was torpedoed without warning in the Irish 
Sea Saturday morning. Three men were killed by the explosion amidships, 
and another, was drowned. Tijrenty survivors landed '-at Liverpool. „

— -hope pnfety gim fegr* were feu,

t One . beat was damaged. The

Canadian Frees DeSpaieh.Jr ■By Frederiek Rennett, correspondent 
ef The London Daily News and 

The Toronto World.
Coble to The Toronto World. 

OGRAD, Feb. 21—In north-

t BAKI.-Italy, via.Borne, Fpb. 21, US 
p.m.—The fishing boat Gesu arrived to
day from Antivari. • Montenegro, and 
the members of the «raw said that1 the

land the curtain is now const- : Oesto awfi the fishing boat Satumo,
derably lifted and the scope of Von ____________________________ __________ ___________ _______________________________________ 'when flying ItaHaft ÇagfG had been

DARDANELLES FORTS (FRENCH TAKE WOOD
put out of acton north of perthes

ittempt, flrected from ettuthwset Po- • , , ■ the Z 'xlan torpe.
«End In October to press the Russians • . 4
Ffehlhd the great river, failed mathly

NoVo Oeorglevsk, thru I^vitch,. Which 
undid in three days all the dearly paid 
tor work of the huge German armies 
which had then,bien fading Blonl ana 
ivnngorod. In/a fortnirlfF Von Hin- 
denburg. In a/determined' effort again 
to tl* bis adversaries to ti e Vistula, 
has given his most serious attention 
to Novo Oeorglevsk and all the line 
of fortresses stretching northeast from 
the right bank of the Vistula and Pui- 
tusk, Oetrolenka, Lomza and Osao- 
wetz. East of this last stronghold, 
where the Germans were defeated last 
October, they have apparently two or 
three corps which came from the 
south of the Masurian Lakes, man
oeuvring tentatively without much 
fighting In the direction of the roaZ 
to Grodno.

Germans Defeated- 
I'They are not attempting now any 

speedy operations, and have left their 
flank threatened since the sharp de- 
faat of- the' German cavalry on the 
Mefnen, where all survlvois of the 
tfhlan regiment which the Russians 
cut down are prisoners. The Germans 
have a larger army nearer Oseowetu, 
which, however, they have not invested 
or even bombarded. Their other chief 
force In the northeast has moved on 
the road to Lomza and Rerie». In 
pitched battles here the Ruecians gen
erally ....are attacking along the 
tnarthy flat banks of Narew 

5 and Bebr. , The Germans are 
> (believed /to have nine corps in this 

region. Less Is known of toe battle 
area between Seiyetz and Ptonak.

■ rprvétyH 
_____ering.
any developments In the campaign in 
western Europe the Germans mean to 
tlfng yet more men into their eastern 
operations and to keep them sere, but 
the position here Is now evidently 
strongly covered.

To Fight at Dleadvantag 
A very great German army wfcH Ibg 

needed for toe northern campaign.
The present aggressive tactics of the 
Russians in the mtaate die position) 
ha «surprised the Germany who, altho 
they have been using Frzasnyez for 
most of the lost three months as an 
Observation point and base for cavalry 
reconnaissances, have prepared no 
earthworks for the pitched battle that 
the Russians are forcing on them, 

j IPrzasnysz Is serving as a hinge for 
tiro Gewrian - wings, one stretching 

I sixty miles southwest to the Vistula,
L the other spreading eighty miles
I northeast Into the Augusto-wo forest
r The Germans are very cautious along

the left wing where their reserves are 
L h«pt within a dozen miles of the East 

Bruselan b Order-
Defeated at Wysxkow Pana

it is calculated that the enemy has 
low about twenty oorpe employed in 
the Carpathians,

er are Germans.
, ed attacks on the Wyszkow Pass 
bane failed decisively, and the Rus
sians are able to develop a strong of- 

The German strategists in 
the southern campaign are striving 
their utmost to impose toe lines of 
the San River as the western bound
ary for the Russians, and have begun 
Vÿoroui fighting supported by 
or heavy artillery along the Dunametzy 
bbt the Russians by toe prompt seiz
ure of Tamow, with the control both 
Jf the roads and railways of western 
Gajicis, have anticipated and frus- 

— feted the held plan fop cutting be- 
Ijpty Bpsen their western main army, and 
V *ts co-0-vevat.in.g columns In the Car- 

Ijtthian passes. Two sorties from 
wrzemysl were promptly beaten beck,
8™ the blockade is maintained

l,WNo.

•asz
of the Gesu 
« anchored promptly by Brit-

peo their Crewe, to land and at

6.AustrtBiW» a<5o6ralngs to „tnla pp- 
port, fired on. the crews and then on 
the vessels, while the Austrians aero- 
planes dropped bomba No one on 
either vessel was injured, ? but the 
Satumo was damaged so badly that 
she was unawe to sail for home.

AUSTRIA FOLLOWS BAD

trims torpe*» be 
• ♦ tAck hàe causeu WttVNôMvpy is deepfÿ ihgwSF^er the stititlng of the tank Âèamshlp Bel- 
ridge. an* - the government, la expected to demand an explanation from Ger
many and a proper indemnity. If demands are not satisfied recourse to an 
embargo against all German ships Is ; threatened.

i ** Aetiw* ».Attack by A
. w Ph Jn

mwtwr:
Brilliant Coup.Successful.

— :

INFLEXIBLE ENGAGED AUSTRIANS DELAY BELRIDGE’S SINKING 
BRINGING ON FIGHT STIRS NORWEGIANS

STRONG POSTS SEIZED
GENEVA, Fejx 21—According to an 

Innsbruck despatch, Austria Is going 
to follow Germany's lead In her pirati
cal sea progress. Tho possessing only 
a few submarines, Austria now intends 
to attack neutral shipping in the Adri
atic and only awaits orders from Ber
lin- This attitude shows Austria con
siders war with Italy inevitable. The 
same despatch states the kaiser and 
Austrian emperor together with full 
staffs will bold a conference at a very 
near date In a town close to .both 
frontiers- The two emperors have not 
met since the war opened tho their 
ministers have frequently been In con
ference.

Emperor Franz J 
also wants a persona 
the k&lsed on the t 
campaign.

Participant in Falkland Islands 
Battle Effective at Long 

Range.

Gains Near Ypres Reported 
With Repulses of Germans 
- > in Other Areas.

“Steamer Evelyn, Captain Smith, 
agents Bull A Co., New York, biown

Crewup early Friday at Borkum. 
saved- Ship and dtvrgo lost ”

A similar cablegram was sent by 
Secretary Bryan to Ambassador Ger
ard at Berlin-

? Government is Expected to 
■ Demand Explanation From 

Germany.

Russian Position on Right 
Bank of Proth River Not 

Assailed.

* •

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—The first attack 

bjr the British and French Mediter
ranean fleets, assisted by aeroplanes 
and seaplanes, on the Dardanelles for
tifications, which commenced Friday 
and continued yesterday, has met with 
considerable success, afccorthng to the 
British official account and unofficial 
reports received at Athens from the 
Island of Tehedoa, ajt the entrance to 
the straits.

The Turkish official report, however, 
stated that no damage had been done 
to the fortifications, -and that the 
casualties of the defenders consisted 
of one killed and one wounded, - but 
that three of the warships were 
damaged by shots from the forts. The' 
British report said that the fortifica
tions on the European side of the 
straits were silenced Friday, and that 
only one of the forts on the Asiatic 
side was still firing Friday evening, 
while none of the warships had been 
damaged. The Greek accounts said 
that the Asiatic forts were silenced, 
but no official report of this bombard
ment has been issued by the admiralty 
as yet

Special Cable t# The Tomato World.
PARIS, Feb. 21.—The capture of a 

wood north of Perthes. In the Cham
pagne district together with the 
cupation of the entire German posi
tions commanding this post after an 
unsuccessful counter-attack of the 
enemy,. was announced by the French 
war office tonight The wood was oc
cupied after the Germans had been 
exhausted by several unavailing at-' 
tempts to drive the French soldiers 
from two miles and a half of trenches 
taken last week. Seizing an oppor
tune moment the Frenchmen made a 
brilliant charge in pursuit of a col
umn of Germans that had -been severe
ly broken up, and entered the bush, 
which toey round had been strongly 
organized, with trenenea and conceal- 
redoubts.

iuxasperated at iostlng such con
siderable ground, the enemy delivered 
a further onslaught, with the ooject 
of clearing the French troops out of 
their new position#. This was re
pelled with heavy slaughter, and a 
rapid charge gave into the hands of 
tne Frenoh< the whole of the German 
positions north and east of the wood.

Sucoess Near Ypres.
Near "Xpres the French also drove 

the. Germans from parts of the 
trenches wnich they had recently re
taken from the French. Attacks else
where were repulsed and several hun
dred men. Including officers, were left 
dead on-the field. The French losses 

.were slight.
The French troops also followed up 

their recent progress, particularly 
north of Lesi Mesnils.in the Champagne 
region, where two machine guns and 
100 prisoners were captured.

The seventh German counter-at
tack on Les Eparges. near Verdun, 
made jn two days, completely failed,'- 
and the French hold fresh ground 
that was captured after beating back 
the sixth Counter-attack, In wCtich 
they took 200 prisoners, several offi
cers, three machine guns and two 
trench mortars.

Elsewhere in the Argonne region the 
fighting has been desultory and of 
little consequence. ,

In the position captured by the 
French at Xon the bodies of soldiers 
from five différait regiments were 
found.

The Germans continue making at
tacks on the French positions In the 
Visgee. Three attacks were repulsed 
here Sunday, one being made on the 
northern bank of the La Fechat River, 
and two on .the southern bank. The 
battle continued In this region.

United States Vessel Destroyed. "
The American steamer Evelyn, 

which sailed from New York on Janu
ary 29 with a cargo of cotton for Bre
men, struck a urine yesterday oft Bor
kum Island, In the North Sea, says a 
Bremen despatch. The vessel sank. 
Her captain and 27 of her crew were 
saved.

oc-
EMBARGO THREATENED^MUCH SNIPING DONE

;
leph, it le stated, 
explanation from 
nduct of military

Neutral Countries Forced to 
Act if Indemnities Not 

Given.

Reinforcements Awaited Be
fore General1 Attack is 
Begun Across Pruth.

*
ANDITALY IS PREP-

AWAITS EVENTUALITIES

Number of First Line Soldiers Un* 
der Colors Totals One 

Million.

The nationality of the mine whàéh 
destroyed the Eesfyri, has not been 
established- ,/

Tie Evelyn la the first American 
vessel to meet with disaster 
suit of the sea war of the 
nations. She did not sink within the 
zone included in the German admi
ralty’s decree of Feb. 4, which went in
to effect on Thursday. Borkum Island 
lies directly off the German coast, at 
the mouth of Epis River, and.Is Ger
man territory.

■ Canadian Frees Despatch.
CHRISTIANIA, via London. Feb. 2t; 

16..6 p.m.—Indignation at the sinking 
of the Norwegian tank steamer Bel- 
rldge by a German submarine near 
Folkestone is expressed, by the morn
ing papers, which discuss possible 
means of demanding satisfaction.

“We presume the Norwegian Gov
ernment will ask Germany to make a 
declaration whether the sinking of the 
Belridge was a mistake or a deliberate 
action." says The Morgenbladet. “Pre
sumably Ventral powers In their notes 
to Germany made ail reservation re
garding compensation for Ufe and pro
perty which ma^be lost by the carry
ing out of the German threat to ,tor
pedo ships without previous examina
tion. If legitimate claims of neutrals 
to Indpmnlty are refused, the respective 
countries will naturally consider the

By Martin Dsnehue, Correspondent of 
The London Chronicle and 

Toronto World.
Special Cable to The T 
. MAMORNTTZA.. Feb. 21.—The Rus
sians era occupying fresh positions on 
the right bank of the Pruth River, oq 
the side nearest the Roumanian fron-

'
it# Wort*. as a re- 

European

ROME, via Paris, Feb. 21.—The pro
ceedings in the Italian chamber of. de
puties Saturday were comparatively 
peaceful, owing probably to the gen
eral belief among the deputies that the 
government has done every thing in its 
power to prepare for eventualities.

The first line soldiers now under tho 
colors total about 1,600.000, and thus 
mobilization has virtually been ac
complished. Should It be 
Italy can speedily call to arms the ter
ritorial troops for the local garrisons.

great forces are now 
It is plain that despite

w

tier, and they are confronted by weak 
forces of Austrians, who so far have 
made no serious attempt at an of
fensive movement. The enemy hesi
tates to attack, ahd is awaiting, the ar
rival of reinforcements. The frozen 
Prutij,'- separates the hostile forces. 
There is intermittent sniping thruout 
(He day along the Pruth. -Mamornltza 
line. On the frontier peasants on 
thb summit of the hills pass the time 
watphing the Russians and Austrians 

g at each other within 200 yards 
umantan territory.

. 'Disarmed by Roumanians. 
Several Russians yesterday wander- 

Manager Solman of the Arena an- ^ on\ the wrong side of the frontier 
nounces that the Vlctoria-8t Michaels" an<j were disarmed by Roumanian sol- 
cup final has been postponed from diet», who are keeping a sharp look- 
tonight until next Monday owing to j out for belligerent • trespassers. Aus- 
injuries to S. M. C. players. Rankin j trlan officers without arms visited a 
and McCamus, who were in the hoe- j jnn last night in search of
pltal owing to injuries from the last j WATtoth and good cheer. Amongst 
game, were joined on Saturday by i them wa8 one whom I had known in- 
Murphy. He was practicing In the ! timately In Paris. This unexpected 
open on Grenadier Pond and received meeting in the midst of war between 
a puck in the eye that completely closed our respective countries was some- 
hls right optic. The men will be all Wbai embarrassing to both of us. We 
right by next Monday. discussed many things and recalled

mutual friends-of pre-war days, care
fully avoiding the subject of hostili-

i Crow All Safa
- Maritime records give the comple

ment of the Evelyn at 26 men, so that- 
it is possible that all on board the ves
sel were rescued. > ? , '

The Evelyn was a single screw steel 
steamship and was commanded by 
Captain Smith- She belonged to. A H. 
Bull & Co. of New York and was 
chartered toy the Harries-Irby Cotton 
Co. to take a cargo of cotton to Bre
men. She was 262 feet long and 1,165 
tons net
ampton, Eng., In ISIS. Her boms was 
Philadelphia- . '

> Irish Coaster Sunk.
The small Irish coasting 

Downsbire was sunk last night by a 
. German submarine off Calf of. Man, an 
island in the Irish Sea, The Germans 
gave the crew five minutes in which to 
leave their ship- The crew landed last 
night at Dundrum, County Down, Ire
land.

>
Big Warships Engaged.

The bombardment must have been 
one of the most serious ever under
taken In the opinion of naval experts, 
for no less than eitiit battleships and 
armored cruisers took part, these war
ships having a total of thirty 12-inch 
and six 10-lnch guns which outranged 
the guns of the forts. Early Friday 
morning this fleet, including the British 
battle cruiser Inflexible which had just 
returned from the Falkland Islands 
where with other ships, she took part 
In the battle in which Admiral Count 
Von Spec’s German squadron was de
stroyed, opened a loner range bombard
ment on the forts- at' Cape Helles and 
at Kum Kales i at jthe entrance to the 
Straits- When three 
damaged the battleship force closed In 
and engaged the forts with their 6,' 1 
and 9-inch guns which, it is believed 
must have poured an enormous rain of 
shells on the Turkish positions- 

Would Release Wheat.
Besides desiring to bring Turkey to 

her knees, the allies In their attempt 
to force the Dardanelles aim at an 
early release of the large stock of 
wheat which is locked up to Russian 
warehouses and which the allies wish 
to get out, both to relieve the markets 
and to provide Russia with necessary 
credit, to pay for war material bought 
abroad.

necessary.

question of placing an embargo on 
German ships lying in their various 
ports until a satisfactory arrangement 
Is made of this economic question."

The Aftenposten considers there Is 
no longer any reason why neutral 
"countries should not. seek means to 
avert the danger menacing shipping.

Warning to Germany.
The Norwegian Journal of Com

merce and Shipping says:
“The torpedoing of the Belridge is 

an event which it is unnecessary further 
to characterize. The ship was bound 
from one neutral port to another. She 
had been ordere dto pain the word 
"Norway” in large letters on her sides, 
which surely was dona A repetition 
of the case may easily raise the 
greatest obstacles in the way of good 
relations with Germany. Needless to 
say we shall not abandon the right of 
thousands of years to sail the open sea 
as neutrals”

FINAL HOCKEY GAME
POSTPONED A WEEK

pott
of

She was built In South-

i

forts had- been

Pursuer Too Speedy.
The chief engineer of the Do 

gave the following account of the sink
ing of the vessel: „ . ; J

"The submarine was sighted two 
miles away by the outlook and the 
captain thereupon ordered me to push, 
my engines all tt was- possible. He 
steered a zig-zag course, but the pur
suer had superior speed aito overhaul
ed us In a short time and fired three . 
shots. The aim was so good that we 
stopped Immediately.

“The submarine drew up, fully above 
the surface of the water, a" hundred 
feet away. Its captain hailed us In 
good English and told us to get Into 
our boats with haste.

Suspected Signal.
“Then the waste steam began to 

blow out of our exhaust pipe. The 
German captain got excited at this, 
thinking we were trying to signal for 
help, and ordered us to shut off the

(Centtneed on Page Z Cofrnnn 1.)

wnshtrer Furs Will Be Dearer.
In view of recent developments It 

Is quite obvious- that most all furs 
will be dearer next season. For that 
reason the opportunities offered by the 

Dineen Company, 
r, i ■■ '■■■» 140 Y'onge street,

' ^ a I are really su-
I JmB I promely tempting. Canadien Free». , _____ .

for they cannot PARIS. Feb. 21.—A telegram from
|| fail to prove .a Meh. Servla, to the Hav.ia Agency, 

moat profitable says that severe damage was Inflicted 
investment. I n during the recent fighting near Bel- 
the men’s depart- grade. The Town of Semlin, across 

_ ment bargains are the river from Belgrade,-was damaged 
drawing eager buyers daily, while badly by Servian artillery during ah 
women keep coming along almost an attack on Austrian monitors* Thy 
fast as at the start of reg'dar season monument erqpted in Semllu to Hun- 
They realize that such values may not yady, the famous Hungarian military 
be offered In a long, long time. Don’t leader, which was being used by the 
be one of those with regrets, but visit Austrians as an observation tower. 
Dlneen’s today and decide en your was injured. Several houses were

burned. W

of which about a 
Their deter-SMart

•tone- 4&
SEMLIN DAMAGED BY

SERVIAN ARTILLERY
A SPECIAL COMMITTEE

WILL SETTLE DISPUTES i

DEFEATED AT OSSOWETZ. Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21, 6-45 p.m.—With 

a view to preventing interruptions of 
work in the trades which supply war 
1 ate rials, the government nas appoint
ed a committee to consider all disputes 
which the parties directly concerned 
are unable to settle. The committee 
consists of Sir George Askwtth of the 
board of trade, Sir Francis Hopwood of 
the admiralty, and Sir George Gib

bons of the war office.

t PETROGRA D, Feb. 21—The German 
forces have been badly beaten at the 
fortress of Ossowetz, 20 miles north
east of Lomza, in Russian Poland, 
after a stubborn artillery battle, ac
cording to a telegram from the Rus
sian general staff to a high personage 
here. The Germans are repc.-ted to 
have suffered heavy losses, and are 
now retreating to the East Prussian 
frontier.

i :
,

“The Candy Shop" Tonight.
The sensational musical comedy, 

“The Candy Shop,” In all its splendor 
and gorgeous pomp, wllkopen a week’s 
engagement tonight at the Princess. 
Thijgtre.

com-
perchase. You can’t go wrong.
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Allies' Nibbling Tactics 
Achieving Retd Results

. f

While Territory Gained Recently is Small, Germans 
Have Been Prevented From Striking Decisive 

Blow—French Army Improves in 
Personnel and ^Equipment

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—A British Military observer stationed with the' 

French army in the field describes the advantages gained In the last few 
months by the French forces. In a statement given out today by the offi
cial information bureau, as follows:

“Since -the repulse of the Germans by the allied forces In Flanders, 
no battle of great importance has been fought. If the gain In the small 
engagements which have (aton place Is measured only by the amount of 
ground won, the results hr*, indeed small. A few hundred yards to the 
north of Arras, a village or tWo between Arras and the corner of thé line 
nearest Paris, a belt varying from a mile and a half to two hundred yards 
in breadth to the east of Rhelms, and a few miles of what was German 
territory In Alsace—these acres are all that have" been gaifted, and the 
enemy’s hold on Belgium and northeast#France is as strong as ever.”

The British observer, nevertheless, contend» that the success" of thé 
French army has been very great, and that Its work Is deserving of the 
gratitude and admiration of the agted powers. It has kept the German 
army so-busily engaged, he says, compelling It frequently to fight under 
unfavorable circumstances, that the Germans have been unable to with
draw troops for a decisive blow elsewhere.

While performing this work, the observer says, the French army has 
steadily Improved In personnel and equipment.
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